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CHICAGO: Five-time Olympic champion Katie
Ledecky won the 200-meter freestyle crown
Wednesday at the US Swim Championships, taking
her second title of the qualifying meet for next
month’s World Championships.

Ledecky, who won the 800 free Tuesday after fin-
ishing sixth in the 100 free, will swim for titles today
in the 400 free and tomorrow in the 1,500 free.

The 20-year-old reigning world and Olympic 200m
champion won in 1min 54.84secs, defeating Leah
Smith by 1.84 seconds.

She could swim in four individual events and two
relays at next month’s World Championships in

Budapest, Hungary, with a strong showing at this
five-day meet in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Ledecky captured 200, 400 and 800 free Olympic
gold last year in Rio-defending the 800 crown she
won in London-and helped the US women’s 4x200
relay win as well.

Ledecky won the world 400, 800 and 1,500
freestyle titles and shared in a 4x200 free relay win in
2013 in Barcelona then defended those crowns while
adding the 200 world title in 2015 at Russia.

Reigning Olympic 100 and 200 backstroke cham-
pion Ryan Murphy won the 200 back crown in
1:54.30, downing Rio Olympian Jacob Pebley by .48

of a second. Kathleen Baker, the 2016 Rio Olympic
100 back runner-up, won the 200 back crown in
2:06.38 with 15-year-old Regan Smith second in
2:08.55.

Caeleb Dressel won the 50 butterfly in a meet-
record 23.05, breaking the mark of 23.26 set by run-
ner-up Cullen Jones in qualifying. Jones swam 23.27
in the final.

In the 200 breaststroke, Olympian Kevin Cordes
won his third national crown in 2:07.41 while Lilly
King took the women’s title in 2:21.83. Townley Haas
won the men’s 200 free in 1:45.03 while Kelsi Worrell
took the women’s 50 butterfly in 25.69.  —AFP

Ledecky captures 200 free title at US meet

WELLINGTON: All Blacks coach Steve Hansen, right, fields questions during a press conference in Wellington,
New Zealand, yesterday. The All Blacks play the British and Irish Lions in the second test tomorrow. —AP

WELLINGTON: All Blacks coach Steve Hansen said yester-
day the media needed to stop ridiculing British and Irish
Lions coach Warren Gatland and disputed any suggestion
of animosity between the pair.  He also refused to engage
in a war of words with journalists over potentially danger-
ous play by Lions players in the first Test, describing rugby
as “a big boy’s game”. 

The Lions tour of New Zealand has been filled with
barbs from both sides, with Hansen variously call ing
Gatland “desperate” and “predictable” while the Lions
coach has claimed he had Hansen “worried” and accused
the All Blacks of deliberate foul play. 

But in the countdown to the second Test in Wellington
tomorrow, with the Lions needing to win to keep the series
alive, Hansen poured cold water on talk of mutual dislike
between the coaches, both of them New Zealanders.  He
claimed it was an issue ramped up by the media and took
particular exception to one local newspaper cartoon
depicting Gatland as a clown.  “To ridicule someone is not
right and a bit disappointing really,” he told a packed press
conference. 

CHUCKLE ABOUT LIFE
“It’s one thing to have a bit of banter, and then you

guys beef it up to make it bigger than it really is ... so to
come out and do that (cartoon) I think you’re ridiculing
somebody that doesn’t deserve it.

“I read somewhere that I ‘lashed out at Warren Gatland’.

I haven’t lashed out at Warren Gatland, at all. I’ve got a lot
of respect for him and I’m looking forward to having bev-
erage with him and a chuckle about life.  “It’s the media
that ramp it up because it sells you guys newspapers. Who
am I to say stop it? But I do look at it and say ‘well, that’s
actually not how it went’.”

Although Gatland has suggested the All Blacks may
have been trying to deliberately injure Lions players in the
first Test, Hansen refused to bite when questioned about
dubious incidents involving Lions prop Mako Vunipola.
“It’s just something that happens in the game. Vunipola
will probably look at it and think ‘I was a bit stupid’ but
move on, we’ve got another game coming up,” Hansen
said. “There’s no point dragging stuff up.” Hansen said
there were citing commissioners to catch any foul play
that may have escaped the referee and he was not going
to debate any issues that went unpunished.

“Move on from it. I don’t know any rugby players that
we’ve played against or I’ve coached, who intentionally go
out to hurt anyone.  “Rugby’s a big boy’s game played by
big boys and people with character.” Gatland, when told of
Hansen’s comments, also denied any friction describing
himself as “pretty mild” and complimentary of the All
Blacks but he referred to some people having “a personal
campaign” against him.

“I don’t know if there’s any hostility from this side but
hopefully we can have a good game of rugby and maybe
enjoy a beer together afterwards.” —AFP

All Blacks coach tells 
media to lay off Gatland

RUGBY

Lions’ chances in 
Super Rugby hurt by 

skipper Whiteley injury
WELLINGTON: The chances of South Africa’s Lions end-
ing New Zealand’s recent rule over Super Rugby have
been hurt with the playoffs approaching after influential
captain Warren Whiteley was ruled out for 6-8 weeks with
injury, likely seeing him miss the rest of the competition.

The Johannesburg-based Lions have over the last
two seasons been the team most likely to challenge the
New Zealand outfits, who have won four of the last five
Super Rugby titles and are in position again to dominate
the playoffs.

The Lions are second overall to the Christchurch-based
Crusaders ahead of their final two regular-season games,
against Japan’s Sunwolves tomorrow and the Sharks two
weeks later.

While the Lions will expect to beat the Sunwolves at
home, Whiteley’s absence could be felt in the South
African derby against the Sharks - who are also in the
playoffs - and will most certainly be a factor in the knock-
out stages. Whiteley, the South Africa captain and No. 8
who was injured on international duty, only has a slim
chance of recovering from a torn ligament in his pelvis for
the week of the Super Rugby final in early August.

The Lions need to win both their remaining league
games and hope the Crusaders slip up next month
against the defending-champion Hurricanes to top the
standings.

Finishing top overall brings the significant advantage
of a possible home final.

Following the break for internationals, Super Rugby
returns today and tomorrow with games from the South
Africa conference only. The Australian teams are back in
action next weekend and New Zealand’s contenders on
July 14 and 15 after the All Blacks’ series against the
British and Irish Lions.

Those June-July test series will have an impact on the
final stages of Super Rugby. As well as the injuries, Super
Rugby teams will have to manage their returning interna-
tionals as the playoffs approach, making sure top players
have enough rest before the business end of the season
but aren’t left to get rusty.

“It’s quite a balancing act we have to play here with
the players after a tough few weeks of rugby action
they’ve endured,”  Sharks forwards coach Ryan
Strudwick said.

The Durban-based Sharks, guaranteed a wild-card
playoff place, kick off the 15th round against the Bulls
today without Springboks forwards Tendai Mtawarira and
Jean-Luc du Preez, who are being rested after playing in
South Africa’s three tests against France. Fullback Curwin
Bosch returns to the team from duty with the South Africa
under-20s.

The Pretoria-based Bulls, who are out of playoff con-
tention, are missing a host of injured Springboks as they
attempt to salvage something from what has been one of
the three-time champion’s worst Super Rugby seasons.

The run-in still has meaning for the Sharks, with their
eventual league position determining their opponents in
the knockouts. —AP


